Late Stage Alzheimer’s & other Dementia’s

This three-week class is designed to prepare caregivers for the late stage of Alzheimer’s & other dementia’s. Progressive diseases require families to plan for the future. Proactive planning now can help to ensure a high quality of life for the person with the disease and for the family. Topics will include:

- Physical symptoms of the late stage of Alzheimer’s Disease and other dementia’s.
- Treatment decisions families often face in the late stage of the disease.
- Resources available during the late stage including hospice.

When: 3 consecutive Fridays from 11:00 – 12:30
January 13, 20, 27, 2012

Where: Wesley Woods Health Center
3rd floor conference room
1841 Clifton Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

To Register: Contact Susan Peterson-Hazan, LCSW
404-728-6273

Sponsored in part by a grant from the Wesley Woods Foundation